
When they hear the term pollinator, many people may first think of the familiar honeybee, in part because 
of the significant media attention in recent years on Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD). CCD affects honeybee 
populations all over the nation and seems to be caused by a variety of factors, including bees’ exposure to 
certain chemicals, pathogens in hives, and climate conditions. While valuable, honeybees are just one piece 
in the pollination puzzle, and CCD makes it even more important to be aware of native bees and other 
pollinators. Let’s take a look at some of the most common native 
bees, what they do for us, and some ideas for creating pollinator 
habitat that will also benefit other pollinators like hummingbirds, 
butterflies, beetles, and other insects. 

The world of native bees is incredibly diverse and extends far 
beyond the honeybee (Apis millifera), which was brought to North 
America from Europe in the early 1600s. In contrast, there are 
over 4,000 species of native bees on our continent alone, and 
nearly 20,000 worldwide. Here in northeast Washington, we don’t 
have much documentation on our native bee fauna, but a study 
conducted in the Okanogan region recorded about 140 species—
there could be a comparable number here or even more. We live 
in an area of relatively high bee diversity, so make sure to look 
around in your yard or garden this summer to see which ones you 
can observe.   
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One of the biggest differences between 
honeybees and native bees is that many native 
bees are solitary, meaning that each nest is 
built by only one female. One group of solitary 
bees that are important pollinators for apple 
and other tree fruit crops are mining bees, 
which belong to the genus Andrena. They 
construct underground tunnels in which to lay 
their eggs and store pollen and nectar for their 
young to eat, and are active early in the spring 
around the time when apples, cherries, and 
other fruit trees are blooming. Although each 
nest has only one female, Andrena species 
sometimes build nests at high densities in close 

proximity to each other. Look for bare soil mounded around an entrance hole in the ground in your orchard, 
yard, or garden.  

Two other groups of solitary bees are leafcutter (genus Megachile) and mason (genus Osmia) bees. 
Leafcutter bees have specialized mouthparts to cut pieces of leaves with which to line and protect their nest 
cells, and will lay their eggs in hollow plant stems or existing wood cavities. Mason bees also nest in hollow 
stems or cavities, but use mud rather than leaves to seal their nest cells. Both mason and leafcutter bees can 
be encouraged to nest around gardens and agricultural crops by constructing nest boxes with cavities, and 
are important early season pollinators.  

One type of native bee many people are familiar with is the bumble bee (genus Bombus). Bumble bees are 
one exception to the solitary life cycle of many native bees—they live in a colony established in the early 
spring by a queen who overwintered with fertilized eggs and found a new nesting site to raise her young. The 
early spring period is a crucial time for bumble bee populations as queens are establishing those new 
colonies for the coming year. Bumble bees have drones and workers, all of whom die at the onset of winter, 
and colonies are usually established in old rodent holes, wood cavities, or underground. Bumble bees also 
have a long flying season, from just after snowmelt to well into the fall.   

 

Why should we care about native bees and other pollinators? There are several answers to that question, 
one of which is very self-serving: Many fruits and vegetables, which are important both economically and 
nutritionally, depend on successful insect pollination to produce crops.  With honeybees affected on a 
widespread level by CCD, farmers and producers can turn to native pollinators in some cases to provide an 
alternate means of crop pollination. By relying on more than just a single species for pollination, they can 
reduce the risk of crop failure or smaller yields.  

Another reason to care about pollinators is that they are profoundly impacted by what we would consider 
relatively small areas of 
habitat. For example, some 
solitary bees have a flight 
range of only 150 meters. If 
harmful chemicals are 
present or they can’t find 
suitable nesting sites in 
that area, that particular 
population may not be able 
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to survive. The scientific community is in the 
early stages of identifying which species are 
most at risk of severe decline or extinction. As 
of now, it looks as if the populations of some 
species are remaining steady, while others have 
undergone a rapid decline in the last 50 or 60 
years—yet another reason to conserve habitat 
wherever possible. 

Another important function that pollinators 
perform is that of sustaining native plant 
communities. The relationship between plants 
and pollinators is amazingly intricate and the 
result of millions of years of co-evolution. Plants 
gain something in the pollination transaction 
(the transport of their genetic material in an 
efficient and extensive way), as do pollinators 
(pollen and nectar that feed adults and their 
young). The future of many plant communities 
depends on the future of their pollinators.  

 The good news is that whether you’re a farmer, 
gardener, or a conservation-minded individual, 
there are some fairly easy and low-cost things 
you can do to help pollinators. While these 
ideas are presented with bees in mind, they will 

benefit  butterflies, beetles, and other insects as well. Pollinators require the same basic habitat components 
that other animals do: food, water, shelter, and nesting sites. Additionally, many pollinators are adversely 
affected by certain chemicals in their environment, so becoming more educated and discerning about what 
products you apply (and when you apply them) will go a long way toward benefiting pollinators.  

Bees prefer south-facing nesting sites with morning sun and well-drained soil, so providing, enhancing, or 
leaving those areas alone will help provide nesting options on your property. Create a varied canopy by 
leaving snags, plant litter, and bare soil when possible. Leafcutter bees use waxy plants like roses, green ash, 
and lilac to build their nests, and if you can 
create a small patch of mud for mason bees 
to use, they will be more likely to nest in your 
area. To avoid disturbing underground nests, 
minimize the amount of tilling and mowing 
that you do, and think carefully about its 
timing.  

Include a diversity of plants in your yard or 
garden (including annuals and herbs), and try 
to have something blooming throughout the 
growing season. Good early season bloomers 
include elderberry, willow, and wild cherry, 
while bee balm, goldenrod, and asters will 
provide late blooming options. If you want to 
attract butterflies, plant in full sun and in 
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areas that are protected from the 
wind, and research larval plants 
that butterflies need.  Remember 
that even small areas can make a 
big difference to pollinators, so 
anything you can do helps. 

For individuals and/or citizen 
organizations interested in taking 
action to help pollinators, the 
Internet offers a wealth of 
information and resources. Some 
of the best include the Pollinator 
Partnership (www.pollinator.org) 
who produce an excellent plant 
selection tool called the BeeSmart 
app (free for mobile devices), and 
the Xerces Society’s Pollinator 
Conservation Resource Center 
(http://www.xerces.org/pollinator
-resource-center/). In addition, 
the Natural Resource 
Conservation Service (NRCS), a 
division of the US Department of 
Agriculture, offers assistance to 
agricultural producers who are 

interested in increasing 
pollinator habitat. 

An excellent opportunity to 
create some pollinator 
habitat is National 
Pollinator Week, which is 
June 20-26, 2016. You can 
observe it by planting 
native or adapted (non-
invasive) plant species, 
building nest boxes for 
mason, leafcutter, or bumble 
bees, participating in a citizen 
science project, or simply paying 
attention to what’s present in 
your garden or yard. Consider it 
an invitation to appreciate the 
diverse world of native pollinators 
for the rest of the summer and 
beyond! 
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